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The President’s Corner - Rich Taylor 

The World’s First Corvette Club 

I hope that everyone is taking the time to get out and enjoy their cars. We had another successful auto-

cross event in May thanks to the many workers and participants. Our biggest success was our 40th Annual 

All GM car show at Sport Chevrolet on June 2nd. This show was a special 60th anniversary celebration of 

the Corvette. We had a record turnout of 100 registered cars. We also had a large number of spectators 

who came out to see all of the beautiful vehicles. The rain cooperated and held off except for a few minor 

rain drops, for most of the day. Our own Denise Parson’s and Rick Aleshire were big winners of the Ce-

lebrity’s Choice and Dealers Choice Best in Show trophies and prize money. 

Denise Parsons Best in Show Rick Aleshire Best in Show 
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Several other club members also took home trophies. It was a fun day with great food, beautiful cars 

and wonderful weather. Check out our photo album on our web site to view hundreds of photos. 

Bill Conlon 1st Place C1 Corvettes Mitch Schloner 3rd Place C3 Corvettes 

Dan Girardi 3rd Place C4 Corvettes Walt Sistrunk 2nd Place C4 Corvettes 

Larry Pitiglio 3rd Place C6 Corvettes Joe Vaeth 3rd Place C2 Corvettes 
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CCA had 22 members come out to support the Lincoln Tech Annual Car Show this past Saturday. 

This was our best showing ever and was more than enough for us to win our third consecutive Best 

Club Participation Trophy. Denise Parsons also won a 2nd place trophy for Modern Muscle Cars and 

Cal Milans won a 3rd place trophy for his C5. CCA also partnered with Lincoln Tech to put on another 

performance driving ride-along around an autocross course. The money collected for these rides will 

go to the Rising Hope Foundation and will be a donation from CCA and Lincoln Tech. We raised 

$139.00 from this event. Here are a few pictures: 

CCA 22 Cars Strong Van Going Sideways on The Course 

Cal Getting the 3rd Place Trophy Denise Getting the 2nd Place Trophy 



Keep the wheels turning and 

don’t forget to shift gears. 

Rich Taylor 

 

CCA President 

 

ritaylorz06@gmail.com 

 

240-460-9797 
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Our next major event will be a week-long trip to Bowling Green, KY and North Carolina that will in-

clude a visit to the National Corvette Museum and the ribbon cutting for the start of the construction 

for the new race track. If you’ll remember our club purchased an acre last year to donate to the NCM 

to build this track. While in Bowling Green several members will participate in the National Council 

of Corvette Clubs Annual Convention. From there they will drive to Ashville North Carolina to drive 

the famous Tail of the Dragon road and then visit the famous Biltmore Estates. If you can’t join us for 

the entire trip, try to join us for any part of the trip. This is going to be a blast. This month’s newsletter 

is filled with a lot of great club activities, so read on.   

 

Please contact me directly to express your opinions about our club and its activities and to let me 

know what your interests are and what Corvette activities excite you. I’d also like to know how to in-

crease your participation in club activities and communications whether physical or virtual. You may 

also express your opinions or share information with other members on the CCA Facebook page at 

http://www.facebook.com/home.php?sk=group_187926317895421.  

Me Accepting the Best Club Participation Trophy 

mailto:ritaylorz06@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/home.php?sk=group_187926317895421
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Membership Director—Jean Wade  

CCA Membership Update 

MEMBER NEWS AND INFORMATION  
 

Welcome New Members      Sponsor 
 

Charles & Sally Kearney   Columbia,   05 Blk. Conv.  Sport 

Bruce Burget      Upper Marlboro  77 Red Coupe  Car Show 

Frank Ferrell      Germantown  07 Lemans C  Car Show 

Chris Frederick  Clarksville   67 Yellow C  Renewal 

 

Our members look forward to meeting all the new members. Thank you 

for joining CCA. 

 

NCCC Questions direct to our Gov. Ron Hamrah 202-882-8157 rhamrah@gmail.com 

 

CCA Embroidery Club shirts can be ordered by going to our club web site. 

www.corvetteclubofamerica.org  

 

For Sale while they last 

CCA wine glasses. We have a couple of boxes left and if interested in a CCA $5 each glass, I will bring 

them to our June meeting. Or give me a call and I can meet you or just come to me house. Please call if 

picking up at meeting so I will have enough on hand. 

 

CCA events coming up 
 

June 23   Shop Night Sport 6:30-9pm 

July 13    CCA Primer School Lincoln Tech 

July 14    CCA Double Autocross Lincoln Tech 

*July 20th Noon  CCA backyard picnic bash at Joe & Angie  

Aug. 24-26   Corvettes at Carlisle carlisleevents.com 

 

*Backyard bash at Joe and Angie’s house in Damascus, Md.  

Bring a Dish to Share and your own drinks. Starts at noon. 

24740 Cutsail Dr. Damascus, Md. RSVP to Jean  vettehon@aol.com or 301-253-6074. Bring a bathing 

suit if you like. Lots of pool games.  Plus playboy garage with pinball and slot machines to place your 

bets.  

 

Members if you’d like to host an event please let me know. It could be a lunch, dinner outing or whatever 

you think would be fun. Please give me a call. 

 

A big thanks to all the Car Show workers who worked the car show.  Your help made it a success. Hats 

off to all of you. Thanks to Jim Parisi, Car Show Chair, who did an outstanding job. 

 

Jean Wade - 2000 Red coupe Membership, director 301-253-6074 vettehon@aol.com   

mailto:rhamrah@gmail.com
http://www.corvetteclubofamerica.org
mailto:vettehon@aol.com
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Corvette rAMBLINGS 

The Editor’s Corner– Jon Thorn 

 

Corvette Racing 

 
We are rapidly approaching perhaps the most critical race of the year for Corvette Racing.  This is the big 

one so I’m going to focus on it in my article this month.  If you want to stay up to date on the 24 Hours of 

Le Mans here is what you need to know. 

 

LE MANS, France – Corvette Racing successfully worked through its testing program Sunday for the 24 

Hours of Le Mans. The pair of velocity yellow Compuware Corvette C6.Rs completed eight hours of run-

ning with no major issues ahead of the world's most famous endurance race on June 22-23. 

Jan Magnussen set the 

team's best time of 

3:59.491 (127.3 mph) in 

the No. 73 Corvette C6.R 

to finish fifth in the GTE 

Pro order. Magnussen, 

driving with Antonio Gar-

cia and Jordan Taylor, 

opened and closed the test 

in differing conditions. The 

session began cool and 

damp, but the track eventu-

ally dried in the afternoon 

when the fastest times were 

set. The No. 73 Corvette 

turned a class-high 42 laps 

in the second session. 

Meanwhile, Tommy Milner 

posted the best time in the 

No. 74 Corvette he shares 

with Oliver Gavin and 

Richard Westbrook. Milner's best effort was a 4:00.319 (126.9 mph). The top six cars in class were sepa-

rated by less than a second. 

"Our guys followed the three golden rules today - don't hit anything, don't break anything and stay on the 

race track," said Doug Fehan, Program Manager for Corvette Racing. "Considering the weather and track 

conditions, we feel comfortable with where we are in the program. Recording the fastest lap is never our 

ultimate objective during this test. Our experience at Le Mans has taught us that speed isn't the single de-

ciding factor. Our goal is simply to be capable of running a competitive pace and keep our time in pit lane 

to a minimum with great execution on every stop. You meet those objectives and good results will fol-

low." 
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The next time Corvette Racing takes to the circuit at Le Mans is 4 p.m. CET/10 a.m. ET on Wednes-

day, June 19 for free practice and qualifying. Corvette Racing will go for its eighth class win at the 

24 Hours of Le Mans since 2001 at 3 p.m. CET/9 a.m. ET on Saturday, June 22 with coverage on 

SPEED. Corvette Racing's last victory at Le Mans came in 2011. 

If you want stay up on the Le Mans event a good place to check is the official Corvette Racing web-

site: http://www.corvetteracing.com  

 

CCA Cruise to Bowling Green, Tail of the Dragon, and the Biltmore Estate 

 
Be sure to see Ron Hamrah’s Governor’s report this month for the latest information on our June 

cruise.  This will be a one week trip that you can take a la carte.  Join us for as much or as little of the 

trip as you wish.  We will see the ground breaking for the NCM Motorsports Park, enjoy the NCM 

during the 60th Anniversary Celebration for the Corvette, have nice (sane) drive on the Tail of the 

Dragon and perhaps the Cherohala Skyway in North Carolina and follow that up with a great relaxing 

day touring the Biltmore Estate. 

 

We depart on the cruise on June 25th which is just a little over two weeks from now.  From this point 

on we will only be providing information on the trip to those who have said they are interested 

in going with us.  This is your last invitation.  So, contact Ron right away if you want to join us. 

 

 

 

Save The Wave! 

Jon Thorn, CCA Courier Editor 

http://www.corvetteracing.com
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Competition Chair— Gary Maul 

Corvette Competition 

Competition Report 

 

We conducted our second autocross primer class and two autocross events on May 18 and 19 at Lin-

coln Technical Institute.   We had three students in the primer class.   Rich Taylor, did an excellent 

job of leading the instruction in the classroom and out on the course.   For Sunday’s double auto-

cross we had 12 competitors.   The weather forecast kept the turnout a little low.  The morning 

started with a mist but after 3 or so heats the course started to dry out and the times started dropping.   

By afternoon the mist was gone and we had some very fast times.   I have included a few photos be-

low.  Many more can be seen on our web site at http://www.corvetteclubofamerica.org/.  I would 

like to thank all the CCA members who volunteered to make this a great event, especially those 

whom are first timers. I will look forward to seeing you at our next autocross event. 

 

Our third autocross event is on July 13 and 14.  You will be receiving an email blast.  We are still 

looking for assistance with this event so please consider volunteering.  You can also register for this 

and all the other autocross events by visiting the CCA home page and clicking on the AutoX Regis-

ter button in the left hand menu. 

 

I would like to thank Pat Roney for his articles; NBC News at Summit Point , Watkins Glen HPDE, 

Summit Point Twilight at the Track and Corvette Instructors Help at  Shelby American Grand Na-

tionals.  As you can see Pat has been a very busy instructor. 

http://www.corvetteclubofamerica.org/
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NBC News Veronica Johnson at Summit Point 
 

I talked to Veronica Johnson when she interviewed CCA at Sport Chevrolet about tracking events 

such as High Performance Driver Education (HPDE) events at Summit Point Motorsports Park.  It 

turns out that Veronica has a Mustang and a BMW and has been out on track already.  She mentioned 

that she would like to do an article on HPDE’s so I arranged for Veronica to attend an event with 

TrackDaze at Summit Point.  Veronica, and her team, were there before the sun came up interviewing 

participants waiting in the tech-in line.  TrackDaze asked me to instruct Veronica on the track in the 

official TrackDaze car.  By the time the camera man got us hooked up with camera and mic we were 

well into the session.  Veronica picked up the course quickly and we had a ball exercising the Track-

Daze VW Golf on the track.  This was a new track and car for Veronica which is very hard to pick up 

but Veronica is a good driver and picked it up quickly which made my instructing easy.  Bill B. was 

also there to represent CCA as well as several Cornercravers were participating.  As I understand, the 

article she is working on will air on NBC Channel 4 July 13th in the morning.   

 

WATKINS GLEN MAY 20 & 21st 

 
We had a good turn out for the Chin Motorsports Watkins Glen event May 20th and 21st.  We had 10 

in our caravan from Urbana, 5 trailered cars and 5 cars driven up.  The trip up was relaxed and fun as 

our caravans usually are.  We arrived at the event hotel in Corning and after registering left for the 

track where we hooked up with the last member of our group.  We had assigned garage spaces this 

year which was very convenient as I had both of my students close by.  After registering and having 

our cars tech’d in we headed back to Corning for dinner.  All but Tom and Nita stayed at the host ho-

tel as they enjoy the local Watkins Glen ambiance, not to mention they are just minutes away from the 

track and the rest of us have a longer ride to the track. 

 

Congratulations go out to Vic B. who graduated to the Blue group and was also Solo’ed at Watkins 

Glen, and John D. who was solo’ed.  Those are big moves for a couple of talented drivers.  

 

Congratulations to Bob C. and Tom A. who had personal best laps at Watkins Glen. 

 

As always, if you would like to hear more about what we do, feel free to ask.  We love talking about 

this great sport.  Remember to keep to the speed limit on the street and if you want to learn how to go 

fast in a safer manner, we are always around.  
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The morning starts with a meeting of all drivers reminding us that we are the ones responsible for 

making this event safe, as well as a review of the rules.  Below is a picture of the morning meeting just 

breaking up in the garage. 

The garage with a lot of beautiful cars. 
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CCA’s top 3 drivers coming into turn 1.  This is a picture that is familiar no 

matter which track we are visiting.  The order changes but it is always the 

same 3, Gary N., Bob C., and Tom A. 

Here is another picture of the same three spread out a little more.  To give 

an idea of what is happening here, the black car in the back is starting to 

brake from about 130 mph and the black car in the front has started turning 

in for a 90 degree turn and is at about 65 mph.  These 3 have a lot of train-

ing and track experience.  Novices are considerably slower as it is more im-

portant to go slow and learn the technical part before picking up speed.  
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Louie D. enjoying some track time. 

John D. at the top of the uphill esses and heading into the “Bus Stop”. 
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John D. passing a Porsche on front straight. 

Tom refueling with Nita and Gary overlooking. 
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Top of the uphill esses at over 100 mph.  

Vic B. coming through turn 1.  
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Jim W. in turn 1. 

Part of our group relaxing between sessions on track. 
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Our cars being worked on between sessions. 
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Relaxing at dinner after the first day on track.  

Lots of work to be done between sessions.  Here Bob is changing his brake pads.  
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SUMMIT POINTS TWILIGHT AT THE TRACK JUNE 4th 

 
Fellow CCA’er Tom B. signed up for this event to help get back into the swing of things after taking 

a break from the track for a couple of years.   We had a good time working on the basics and it 

seemed to come back quickly to Tom.  Tom is now signed up for the National Corvette Museum 

HPDE at VIR June 24th and 25th. 

Tom B. with his C5 Corvette. 
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CORVETTE INSTRUCTORS HELP AT THE SHELBY AMERICAN GRAND NATIONALS 

HPDE AT SUMMIT POINT JUNE 5TH AND 6TH
 

We had several NCCC instructors helping out with instructing the Shelby Mustang driv-

ers learn basic driving skills and the course.  Just as we found out last year, these Mus-

tang drivers are a great group of people.  One of my students was also my student last 

year. 

 

There were a lot of beautiful Mustangs there again this year.  Unfortunately, I didn’t re-

member to take pictures until most had left on Sunday afternoon. 
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  CCA Autocross Schedule 
 

 

July 13 - Autocross Primer School at Lincoln Tech in Columbia, MD 

July 14 - Double NCCC Sanctioned Autocross, Lincoln Tech, Columbia, MD  

 

Aug 10 - Autocross Primer School at Lincoln Tech in Columbia, MD 

Aug 11 - Double NCCC Sanctioned Autocross, Lincoln Tech, Columbia, MD  

 

Oct 12 - Autocross Primer School at Lincoln Tech in Columbia, MD 

Oct 13 - Double NCCC Sanctioned Autocross, Lincoln Tech, Columbia, MD  

 

 

Upcoming Events 
 
We still have three more autocross events for this year.  Each one includes a beginner primer class 

with class room instruction, in car instructors and lots of opportunities to run our student course. The 

schedule is shown later in this report. 

 

For the road racers, there will be group participation in many High Performance Drivers Events 

(HPDEs) at tracks such as VIR, Summit Point, Watkins Glen, New Jersey Motorsports Park  and 

maybe even Sebring or Road Atlanta.   You are put into groups, depending on your level of experi-

ence and driving skill, and instructors are provided to ride along with you. This is a great way to learn 

how to get the most out of your car in a safe and controlled environment. These events combine class-

room time with track time to teach both the theory and physical control aspects of high speed driving.   

 

Note that The National Corvette Museum (NCM) is again sponsoring an HPDE at VIR that has been 

confirmed for June 24th and 25th.  Another couple of major events are the Baltimore Grand Prix on 

Aug 30th and 31st and ALMS at VIR on Oct 3 thru 5.   Both of these are major events on the ALMS 

racing calendar and were very successful last year. 

 

We have had a lot of great events so far this year and a lot more are on the schedule.  If you have an 

interest in driving your car in a competitive event or would just like to discuss what we do, please con-

tact me. 

 
Gary Maul 
CCA Competition Director 
gmaul25@gmail.com 
443-517-3710 
  

Schedules for our planned events are as follows.   

mailto:Richard.j1.taylor@lmco.com


2013 HPDE TRACK SCHEDULE 
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DATE TRACK ORGANIZATION SIGN UP OPENING DATE COST 

Jun 14-16 SP MAIN HYPRFST NASA-MA Event full TBD 

Jun 21 SP Main FATT Open now $250 

Jun 22-23 NJMP LIGHTNNG TRACKDAZE JAN. 1, 2013 $435 

Jun 24-25 VIR MAIN HPDE NCM Feb 20, 2013 $475 

Jun 29 SP SHEN. HPDE SCCA May 25, 2013 (approx) $250 

Jul 03-04 VIR FULL HPDE CHIN   $549 

Jul 05 SP MAIN ADE TRACKDAZE JAN. 1, 2013 $415 

Jul 06-07 SP MAIN HPDE TRACKDAZE JAN. 1, 2013 $420 

Jul 19-21 VIR FULL HPDE NASA-MA ???? $399 

Jul 27 SP Shenandoah SATT Open now $250 

Aug 17-18 SP MAIN HPDE NASA-MA ???? TBD 

Aug 24 SP Jefferson SATT Open now $250 

Aug 26-27 VIR FULL HPDE TRACKDAZE JAN. 1, 2013 $420 

Sep 02-03 WATKINS GLEN HPDE CHIN   TBD 

Sep 13 SP Main FATT Open now $250 

Sep 14-15 SP MAIN HPDE SCCA Aug 10, 2013 (approx) $275 

Sep 28 SP Shenandoah SATT Open now $250 

Oct 05-06 SP SHEN. HPDE TRACKDAZE JAN. 1, 2013 $400 

Oct 11 SP Main FATT Open now $250 

Oct 11-13 VIR FULL HPDE NASA-MA ???? TBD 

Oct 26 SP Shenandoah SATT Open now $250 

Oct 27-28 VIR FULL HPDE CHIN   TBD 

Nov 02-03 SP MAIN HPDE NASA-MA ???? TBD 

Nov 11 VIR FULL HPDE TRACKDAZE JAN. 1, 2013 $270 

Nov 12 VIR GRAND HPDE TRACKDAZE JAN. 1, 2013 $280 

Nov 15 SP Main FATT Open now $250 

GREEN = already signed up.    YELLOW = planning to sign up.   RED = don’t plan to attend. 

 

If you do both days for the Nov 11 & 12 Trackdaze VIR event the total cost is $420. 

 

Sponsor/Event Links: 

Chin – Membership $50/13 months;  http://www.chinmotorsports.com/  

FATT – Membership not required; http://www.summitpointfatt.com/  

NASA – Membership $45/year; http://www.nasaracing.net/ 

NCM – Membership $50/year; http://www.corvettemuseum.org/calendar/ncm_events_2013.shtml  

TrackDaze - Membership not required; https://www.trackdaze.com/  

SCCA - Membership not required; http://www.scca.com/ 

http://www.chinmotorsports.com/
http://www.summitpointfatt.com/
http://www.nasaracing.net/
http://www.corvettemuseum.org/calendar/ncm_events_2013.shtml
https://www.trackdaze.com/
http://www.scca.com/
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Points of Contact Listing 
NCCC Questions direct to our Governor Ron Hamrah 202-607-3399, rhamrah@gmail.com 

 

NCCC Governor’s Report 
By Ron Hamrah, NCCC Governor for CCA 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          FIRST LOVES…. 

 

DON’T MISS BEING A PART OF THIS EXCITING TRIP.    WE LEAVE SHORTLY.  Email 

me at rhamrah@gmail.com NOW to join the 2013 CCA Caravan to the National Corvette Museum, the 

Tail of the Dragon http://tailofthedragon.com/dragon.html , the Cherohala Skyway - http://

www.cherohala.com/ and the Biltmore Estate http://www.biltmore.com/ in Asheville, NC. 

Email me to let me know you are interested and I will update you on the details.  You can join the cara-

van and depart the caravan at any point along the way from Frederick, MD to Bowling Green, KY or 

Asheville, NC or anywhere in-between. 

 

June 25 – July 1, 2013  

60th Corvette Anniversary Celebration 

C7 Display and Walk-Around 

54th Annual NCCC Convention 

 Groundbreaking of the New Corvette Motorsports Park (see the CCA Acre)               

 http://www.corvettesnccc.org/Convention2013.html 

NCCC Governor — Ron Hamrah  

NCCC Report 

mailto:rhamrah@gmail.com
mailto:rhamrah@gmail.com
http://tailofthedragon.com/dragon.html
http://www.cherohala.com/
http://www.cherohala.com/
http://www.biltmore.com/
http://www.corvettesnccc.org/Convention2013.html
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CCA Cruise to Bowling Green and Asheville  

SCHEDULE:  
Tuesday June 25, 2013 –  

Meet at Frederick, Maryland, head to Huntington WV area  

 

Wednesday June 26, 2013-  
Drive to Bowling Green. Check in at NCM and / or BG Convention Center for the NCCC national 

meeting.  

 

Thursday June 27, 2013-  
Bowling Green Area, NCM Corvette 60th Anniversary, booze cruise to Makers Mark.  

 

Friday June 28, 2013-  

Bowling Green Area, NCM, NCM Motorsports Park Ground Breaking Ceremony.  

 

Saturday June 29, 2013-  
Depart for Asheville, NC. Along the way we will take additional time to tour the Tail of the Dragon 

and Cherohala Skyway before arriving at our hotel in Asheville. Many photo opportunities!  

 

Sunday June 30, 2013-  
A relaxing day following Thursday through Saturday, we will visit the famous Biltmore Estate  

 

Monday July 1, 2013-  

Depart Asheville for home. 

 

East Region Club Sponsored Events 

June’s calender has plenty of competion events for your consideration. 

 

Here are some upcoming events sponsored by other clubs in the East Region. Please let me know if 

you are interested in setting up a CCA cruise to participate in any of these events. 
 
Perry County Corvette Club 
Date : Saturday, 8 June 2013        
From :  7:30 am 
Category : Concours 
Location :  Regester Chevrolet, Thompsontown, PA 
Event Description :  SEVEN Concours – People’s Choice 
Sanction # ER-050-001, ER-050-002, ER-050-003, ER-050-004, ER-050-005, ER-050-006, ER-050-007 
Email :PCCC@ernccc.org  
More info : https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2013/Flyers/ER-050-
001_Regester2013[1].pdf 

 
York County Corvette Club 
Date : Saturday, 8 June 2013        
From :  8:00 am 
Category : Concours 
Location : Markets at Shrewsburry, PA 
Event Description :  TRIPLE Concours – People’s Choice 
Sanction # ER-108-002, ER-108-003, ER-108-004 
Email : YCCC@ernccc.org  

mailto:PCCC@ernccc.org
https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2013/Flyers/ER-050-001_Regester2013%5b1%5d.pdf
https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2013/Flyers/ER-050-001_Regester2013%5b1%5d.pdf
mailto:%20YCCC@ernccc.org
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More info : https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2013/Flyers/ER-108-
003_Markets_1.pdf  

 
Lancaster County Corvette Club 
Date : Sunday, 9 June 2013        
From :  8:00am 
Category : Autocross 
Location :  ABC Lancaster Auto Auction, 781 Flory Mill Road, Lancaster, PA  17601 
Event Description :  DOUBLE Autocross  
Sanction # ER-266-001, ER-266-002 
Email : LCCC@ernccc.org  
More info : https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2013/Flyers/ER-266-
001_AutoX.pdf.pdf 
  

Bel Air Corvette Club 
Date : Sunday, 9 June 2013        
From : 10:30am  
Category : Concours 
Location : VA Hospital, Perryville, MD 
Event Description : DOUBLE Concours – People’s Choice  
Sanction # ER-263-006, ER-263-007 
Email : bacc@ernccc.org  
More info : https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2013/Flyers/ER-263-006-BACC-
Perry-Point-flyer.pdf 
 

Corvette Annapolis 
Date : Saturday, 15 June 2013        
From : 10:00am  
Category : Concours 
Location : Annapolis City Dock 
Event Description : QUADRUPBLE Concours – People’s Choice  
Sanction # ER-372-001, ER-372-002, ER-372-003, ER-372-004 
Email : ca@ernccc.org  
More info : https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2013/Flyers/ER-372-003.pdf 
 

Central Pennsylvania Corvette Club 
Date : Sunday, 23 June 2013        
From : 9:00am  
Category : Concours 
Location : Klick Lewis, 720 E. Main St, Palmyra, PA 17078 
Event Description : QUADRUPBLE Concours – People’s Choice  
Sanction # ER-196-R001, ER-196-R002, ER-196-R003, ER-196-R004 
Email : cpcc@ernccc.org  
More info : https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2013/Flyers/ER-
196_2013_KL_Concours.pdf 
 

https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2013/Flyers/ER-108-003_Markets_1.pdf
https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2013/Flyers/ER-108-003_Markets_1.pdf
mailto:LCCC@ernccc.org
https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2013/Flyers/ER-266-001_AutoX.pdf.pdf
https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2013/Flyers/ER-266-001_AutoX.pdf.pdf
mailto:bacc@ernccc.org
https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2013/Flyers/ER-263-006-BACC-Perry-Point-flyer.pdf
https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2013/Flyers/ER-263-006-BACC-Perry-Point-flyer.pdf
mailto:ca@ernccc.org
https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2013/Flyers/ER-372-003.pdf
mailto:cpcc@ernccc.org
https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2013/Flyers/ER-196_2013_KL_Concours.pdf
https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2013/Flyers/ER-196_2013_KL_Concours.pdf
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NCM Ambassador - Terry Popkin 

National Corvette Museum Report 

 

Terry Popkin,  NCM Ambassador,  tjpopkin@mac.com,  301-949-2464 

mailto:tjpopkin@mac.com
http://www.corvettemuseum.org/
http://www.corvettemuseum.org/registration/Anniversary/info.shtml
http://www.corvettemuseum.org/pictures/calendar.shtml
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Grand Prix of Monaco 

2013 
 

By Art Bell 

 
 

Introduction by Jon Thorn, Corvette Courier Editor 

 

CCA member Art Bell attended this year’s Grand Prix of Monaco held on May 16th.  He sent an 

email on the trip to a number of his friends and our local Cornercravers group of track fanatics.  I 

thought his story was so interesting that it should be shared with the CCA so I contacted Art to get 

permission to pass it along.  I have taken a few liberties in reformatting his original email to make it 

more like a Courier article but changes have been kept to a minimum so as not to miss any of the fla-

vor of the original message. 

 

If you are not familiar with the Grand Prix of Monaco here is a little background on the race straight 

from the Formula 1 website.  The race was first held in 1929.  The official name of the course is the 

Circuit de Monaco and the race is held in the streets of Monte Carlo, mostly along the harbor area.  

The circuit length is 3.340 km (2.075 miles).  The race consists of 78 laps around the course for a total 

distance of 260.520 km (161.88 miles).  

 

Here is the track layout with corner numbers and names included.  The start / finish line is indicated 

by the arrow and green circle located between turn 19 and turn 1. 
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The Monaco Grand Prix - 

 

Hi folks, 

 

In response to many requests I drafted this summary of our trip to the Monaco Grand Prix in hopes of 

sharing the story once and for all. Many of you know Prince Albert of Monaco created a Formula 1 

package as an auction item to benefit his charity, the Prince Albert II Foundation, and I was high bid-

der. Carole and I left for Monaco on Tuesday May 21 and arrived in Nice, France on the afternoon of 

the 22nd and spent the evening in Nice. Our hotel balcony had a great view of the Mediterranean sea 

and city beaches. We strolled along the beaches, had an early dinner and went to bed early to shake off 

the jet lag.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Thursday we went to Monaco and checked in at the Hermitage Hotel 

http:\\www.hotelhermitagemontecarlo.com, and had a luxurious one bedroom suite with a balcony  

overlooking a section of the city street where the race is run and a great view of the harbor. In fact 

qualifying was under way and Carole and I could watch cars run from the balcony.   

http://www.hotelhermitagemontecarlo.com
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Here is a view of a Porsche Cup qualifying session! Suffice to say the hotel was elegant and as the 

Palace had prepaid our hotel bill , we were treated like royalty. The hotel had high security and if you 

weren't a guest access to even the lobby was denied. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Friday noon we were guests of a 3 hour luncheon sponsored by a hedge fund client at the Monte 

Carlo Beach Club, nice group of people most of whom I knew plus some locals I met for first time. 

Friday evening was dinner at La Marée restaurant overlooking the harbor...excellent dinner and ser-

vice. Saturday was a stroll through the F1 car garages as close as the public was allowed and watched 

one team practice pit stops over and over. Lot of usual paddock noise from pneumatic equipment, en-

gines being monitored on computers, communications via helmet headsets, tires being moved around, 

etc. LOTS of team personnel in team uniforms and media reporters. Away from the garages were tem-

porary bars some with bikini clad dancing girls, food vendors, souvenir shops, etc. Very crowded but 

jovial, high energy, music and excitement. Also the Grand prix GP 2 cars raced Saturday. These cars 

are Dallara T12 carbon monocoque bodies.  

 

Saturday night was the reception at the Palace by Prince Albert and Charlotte. We were greeted by 

Prince Albert & Charlotte and brief polite conversation. Below is a picture of the invitation to the re-

ception.  
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Here is our picture in the palace and check 

out the tie. I did not pack a tie and shopping 

for anything in Monte Carlo means you 

need to have a high limit credit card... this 

tie is on my Black Card bill for $214! The 

buffet was excellent, the other guests were 

friendly and Albert & Charlotte mingled just 

like commoners. I'm sure there were some 

well known international jet setters in atten-

dance, but the only one I recognized was the 

movie director Ron Howard, expected I sup-

pose since his latest movie "Rush" is about 

F1 racing. 
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Sunday is race day with the Porsche Cup starting at 9:00 AM and the F1 at 2:00 PM. We had great 

seats with a view of the track and overlooking the harbor filled with boats.  The race was exciting, If 

you look at the third picture below, lower right side there is a sign for "UBS" at the corner where 

Felipe Massa crashed. It is impressive that the telemetry on board the Ferrari identified the cause of 

the crash as a broken piece of suspension just as the car hit the wall! The narrow city streets and lack 

of long stretches makes passing very difficult on the Monaco circuit such that the fastest qualifier usu-

ally wins the race. The transition from sunlight, shadows, dark tunnel and odd angles also complicates 

sight lines. Nico Rosberg had the fastest lap times and led the race from start to finish, just as his fa-

ther had 30 years earlier!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Sunday evening gala is a major formal event honoring the winning drivers and celebrating the 

race. The affair is very elegant formal tux for men and ball gowns for the gorgeous women. The din-
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ner was at the awesome Monte Carlo Sporting Club, with disappearing fountains and retractable roof, 

see website http://www.visitmonaco.com/us/Meetings-Incentives/Hotels-Meeting-Spaces/Monte-

Carlo-Sporting-Club. As guests of Prince Albert, we went to private lounge for champagne and meet 

the Prince and Princess and a few people from all over world. See the invitation below. It seems I am 

not really ready for all this high society formality as I forgot to bring suspenders for my tuxedo and 

was afraid my pants would fall down when I shook hands with the Prince! Fortunately the evening 

was not ruined by a wardrobe malfunction. Princess Charlotte is very relaxed and fun laughing with 

her girlfriends. After this small reception we go to the main ballroom and our table. Lots of celebrities 

and race drivers; Jackie Stewart at next table charming everyone. Dinner was excellent although I 

barely knew what it was! Film of F1 race highlights past and today's race; Rosberg (winner) spoke but 

in French too fast for me to grasp... besides I was too distracted looking at his girlfriend! After the din-

ner and show the retractable roof opened up and the walls descended to all open outdoors and a mas-

sive fireworks show over the Mediterranean Sea started....the Prince sure knows how to throw a party! 

What an evening. Carole charmed the men at our table and one of them drew a picture on the back of 

the menu, signed it and gave it to Carole. We didn't think too much of this gesture until we later were 

informed he was the world famous artist Phillippe Pastor http://www.un.org/en/unlearningintolerance/

philippe.html . What an amazing gesture from a total stranger. 

Monday we mostly lingered around Monte Carlo, enjoyed the parks, cafes for lunch and sightseeing 

and packed to leave Tuesday morning. 

 

http://www.visitmonaco.com/us/Meetings-Incentives/Hotels-Meeting-Spaces/Monte-Carlo-Sporting-Club
http://www.visitmonaco.com/us/Meetings-Incentives/Hotels-Meeting-Spaces/Monte-Carlo-Sporting-Club
http://www.un.org/en/unlearningintolerance/philippe.html
http://www.un.org/en/unlearningintolerance/philippe.html
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There are two cars I doubted I would ever see in person, one is the Bugatti Veyron and I did catch a 

glimpse of the Bugatti on the street but did not have a chance to take a picture. The other car is what I 

consider the supreme example of automobile beauty and power. Not the aggressive look of a Lambor-

ghini and more rare than Ferraris is the Aston Martin One-77. Look at the left picture below and no-

tice the air scoops on the front sides, the splitter and the hood vents and you realize this is a serious 

car. In the right picture notice the wide flared fenders and diffuser and finally look at the "One-77" 

identification in the lower photo. Pictures, especially mine, don't capture the beauty of this car, seeing 

the car in person makes your heart go faster and knees weak! All 77 are sold and the quoted list price 

of $1.4 million explains why I don't have one. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Such was the experience at the Monaco Formula 1 Grand Prix. Words and pictures can not capture the 

excitement, glamour, adventure and fun of this premier race event; if you have a chance to attend, go 

for it!! No other F1 race has the atmosphere, location, glamour and excitement of this high octane 

event. VIR may lack some of the glamour of Monte Carlo, but driving far exceeds being a spectator, 

hope to see some of you there. 
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My Experience at the NVCC Teen Driving School 

 
By Van Vander Haar 

 

I drove over to the Park and Ride in Gaithersburg to meet up with Pat Roney and Bob Couse to drive 

over to the ADESA Facility for the Teen Driving School sponsored by the Northern Virginia Corvette 

Club (NVCC). NVCC has been sponsoring these events for the past nine years. This event is well re-

ceived by teens and their parents. 

 

It was with a bit of anxiety that I entered into this endeavor, as I was a bit nervous regarding what I 

would be doing to help out their club. I had received the training back in April, but was still nervous 

about the possibility of being an “instructor” for a teen and having their parents in the back seat of their 

family car. 

 

When I was approached by Cassidy Nolan regarding what I would be comfortable doing, I volunteered 

for the braking instruction. I thought this would be the easiest way to acclimate myself to the needs and 

demands of becoming an instructor. 

 

I went over the outline of the braking course. There were two boxes outlined with four orange cones. 

They were inline from the starting point. After braking into the second box, the students would be mak-

ing a sharp right 180° turn to go back to the starting point. On the way back they would be presented 

with the challenge of the “dodge the cone” stop box. This is where the student drives through a two 

cone gate, then around a center cone to the left or right as the instructor indicates, and then come to a 

halt in the stop box. 

 

The students can have their parent(s) ride in the back seat or elect to have them not ride along. It turned 

out that my first student elected to have his father not ride along, or the father decided to not ride along. 

This helped to reduce my anxiety somewhat. But during the course of introductions, I found out this 

particular student had about one-hour of total driving experience in the car. Now my anxiety level went 

back up again. I thought to myself, “Wow, this is odd. I’ve had more training as an instructor then this 

guy has had driving. Maybe I CAN do this!” 

 

So, as we sat in the car getting ready for our turn, I described to my student how the braking event was 

supposed to go. When it was our turn, we went through the course a bit slowly the first time, with me 

describing the object of the exercise as we went along. 

 

The first two portions of the event were simply straight-line braking. So we accelerated up to the first 

cones and when we were about 20 feet from the cones I told the student to hit the brakes. We weren’t 

going very fast, so he stopped much sooner than we should have. The next portion I told him to hit the 

brakes a bit later. This time we stopped closer to the second set of cones. Then we made our u-turn to 

go back and go through what I call the “avoid the opossum maneuver”.  My student accelerated, then 

when we were about 20 feet from the center cone, I told him to go right. He did this successfully and 

didn’t hit any cones. 
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On the subsequent runs, I had him increase his speeds. During one of the runs I had him apply his 

brakes as hard as he could because I wanted him to experience the feeling of the anti-lock brakes being 

engaged. We did that, and based on how that felt, he was able to engage the brakes up to just before the 

anti-lock brakes engaged. 

 

We were able to illuminate every brake warning light the older Mercedes Benz had. As we continued 

through the runs (we were able to run about five times), my student got better and better at braking and 

stopping just before the second set of cones. 

 

Regarding the obstacle portion, during one of the runs I had him stay on the brakes while attempting to 

steer around the middle cone, to show him how the car reacts when attempting a maneuver while “on 

the brakes”. He felt how the car would not respond to his steering input while braking. This was the 

one time he DID hit the cones, but I thought it was one of the more valuable lessons learned during this 

event. 

 

My last two students were young ladies, one with her mother riding in the back seat, the other with her 

father in the back seat.  It turned out that both of these vehicles did NOT have anti-lock braking, al-

though the parents believed they had them. They were newer cars, one of which was a 2013 model.  

When the students were able to lock the brakes, it was obvious anti-lock was not there. 

 

Both of these young ladies had some previous driving experience, so they did know how to handle an 

automobile. With the knowledge gained from the first student, the rest of the training went very well.  

 

I believe all the students learned some valuable lessons. They now know the capabilities of their cars 

during braking, and they know how to use their brakes at their maximum efficiency. Hopefully this 

knowledge will make them more able to avoid hitting something in the future. 

 

I am more comfortable viewing myself as an instructor, so I won’t be as nervous regarding the other 

courses that are available. 

 

I think the secret is to take it slow the first time, increase speed on the subsequent runs and educate the 

students to brake as much as possible and as close as possible to the second cones. 

 

Anyone who volunteers for these instructor positions will experience a great sense of accomplishment, 

both as an instructor and imparting their knowledge to the students to make them better drivers. 

 

Another positive aspect of the Teen Driving School is the opportunity to work with the good folks from 

the Northern Virginia Corvette Club and their supporters. They are all a great group of people, dedi-

cated to the Corvette marque and all things automotive. They have been sponsoring the Teen Driving 

School for the past nine years. It was a pleasure to work with them and a privilege to assist in putting 

on the driving school in May. 

 

Many thanks to Pat Roney and the others that were instrumental in bringing this program to light. It 

seems to be a great way for teens to learn more about their capabilities in regards to defensive driving. 
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2008 Corvette Coupe Z51 3LT M6 CRM w/ Extended warrantee in MD 

 

I have just purchased the twin to this except with an automatic transmission and would like to sell this great cruising Cor-

vette. It is loaded with all of the extras to make this car a dream on the road. I have enjoyed my Corvette as a daily driver 

for the past 2½ years and have performed all scheduled maintenance religiously.  It comes with an extended warrantee that 
is good though Jan. 11, 2015 or 75,000 miles. 

 

$33,250.00 
46,540 miles  

Crystal Red Metallic 

Cashmere Interior  

LS3 6.2 liter engine  

6 speed manual transmission 

Z51 Performance package including larger brakes and tuned 

suspension 

3LT Preferred Equipment Group  

Dual Mode NPP Exhaust (Z06 exhaust option) 
Bumper-Bumper warranty thru Jan 11, 2015 or 75,000 miles 

Removable roof 

Navigation 

 

 

For additional information or questions contact: 

Pat Roney 

proney42@verizon.net  

Heads Up Display 

Clear Bra on nose, bumper, mirrors and rocker panels 

Tinted Windows 

New Michelin tires 

Leather Seating 
Dual Zone Automatic Climate Control  

Heated power seats  

Chrome 5 spoke wheels  

Keyless access with pushbutton start (two remotes in-

cluded) 

HID Head Lamps with automatic exterior lamp control 

Active Handling Control 

XM Radio, AM/FM CD Premium Sound System with 

Bose Speakers 

2nd owner 
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For Sale - Corvette Wheels 
 

Corvette C6 GM-OEM 7 spoke chrome wheels with TMP. $1500 set of 4 in MD  

 

For additional information or questions contact: 

 

Pat Roney 

proney42@verizon.net 
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Our contact at Sport Chevrolet for a new or used car is Lee Shirley, 240-560-5363 or email him at 

lshirley@sportautomotive.com.  Be sure to let Lee know that you are a CCA member. 

The Corvette Club of America is 

proud to be exclusively associated 

with Sport Chevrolet. 

 

… Be a Sport fan too!! 
 

3101 Automobile Blvd  

Silver Spring, Md  20904 

www.sportchevrolet.com 

The Corvette Courier is published monthly by the Corvette Club of America, Inc. 

P.O. Box 3355, Gaithersburg, Maryland  20885 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The Corvette Club of America, Inc was founded by John Ralph and Charles Eyre who organized the 

first club meeting on July 17, 1956 at a Chevrolet dealership in Arlington, Virginia.  At that time the 

club charter was formulated and a tentative club name, ‘Capital Corvette Club’ was taken under con-

sideration.  At a subsequent meeting in September 1956, however, the club name was changed to the 

Corvette Club of America since it was the intent of the members to make the club a national organiza-

tion. 

 

In the months that followed, the Corvette Club 

of America took the first steps toward forming a 

national organization by laying the ground work 

for the National Council of Corvette Clubs, a 

group which now includes 262 clubs with more 

than 17,500 members.  The Corvette Club of 

America is a proud member of the East Region 

of the NCCC.  As one of the founding clubs of 

the National Council of Corvette Clubs the CCA 

is honored to have been assigned club number 1 

in the organization. 

 

Through the years the CCA has seen many fine 

members come and go; however, one thing re-

mains unchanged.  The membership is composed 

of individuals both male and female, young and 

old, that share a common interest - The Corvette! 

 

President  Rich Taylor (240)460-9797 

Vice President  Jim Parisi (410)292-8722 

Secretary  Roxana Hegarty (301)515-5842        

Treasurer  Nita Armstrong (443)852-1922 

NCCC Governor  Ron Hamrah (202)882-8157 
Membership Director Jean Wade (301)253-6074 

Competition Director Gary Maul (443)517-3710 

Parliamentarian  Jon Thorn (301)963-4864 

Member-at-Large  Don Haller (443)964-8832 

 

                  Non Board Member Positions 

 

NCM Ambassador Terry Popkin (301)949-2464 

Mkt & Promotions Jim Streight (301)785-9024 

Vendor & Club Relations Van Vander Haar (410)489-5002 

Webmaster  Rick Roe (410)960-1368 

Courier Editor  Jon Thorn (301)963-4864 

mailto:lshirley@sportautomotive.com
http://www.sportchevrolet.com
http://www.corvetteclubofamerica.org/
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Business & Membership Meeting Location: 

 J.J. Muldoon’s  
 16143 Shady Grove Rd. 
 Gaithersburg, Md.  20877 
 301-258-8866     
 http://www.mymuldoons.com 
 
Second Tuesday of 
each month at 7:30 PM 
 
Next meeting: 

 June 11th
 

Shop Night Location: 

 Sport Chevrolet 
 3101 Automobile Blvd. 
 Silver Spring, Maryland  
 20904 
 
Fourth Tuesday of each 
 month at 6:30 PM** 
 
(** Shop Night is the  
THIRD Tuesday in  
November and  
December due  
to Holidays) 
 
Next Shop Night: 

 June 25th
 

CCA Monthly Meeting Locations 

http://www.mymuldoons.com
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Tony Avedisian, Owner 
7500 Rickenbacker Drive 

Gaithersburg, MD  20879 

301-987-0565 

http://www.tonyscorvetteshop.com 

 
This modern storage facility offers the best environmental controls to store and 

preserve your vehicle under optimal conditions. 

Contact: 

Michael Milan 
301-946-1116 

http://www.goodcarmagarage.com 

  Contact CCA Tag Leader 
Richard Roe 

410-960-1368 

rick@rdroe.com 

Simp
ly 

the
 B

est
 

http://www.tonyscorvetteshop.com/index.aspx
http://www.goodcarmagarage.com
mailto:rick@rdroe.com

